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METADATA BACKGROUND
Each collection within the Open Parks Network Digitized Cultural Heritage Collection may have unique metadata
instructions due to the nature of the collection and the amount of metadata supplied from its contributing park. Please
refer to the instructions provided by your supervisor for each project assigned.

CATALOGING IN COLLECTIVEACCESS
OPN items are currently cataloged in an open-source software system called CollectiveAccess. There are several ways to
batch edit for cataloging multiple items at once. A separate resource will be issued on how to perform certain actions in
CollectiveAccess. Please see your supervisor for immediate assistance working in CollectiveAccess.
IMAGE VIEWING
To view images for cataloging, directions will be provided to their exact location in the share drive. Other instructions
may be provided to image locations if not available on the share drive.

Locating images on X: Drive  X:\Parks JPEGs\ and possibly Y:\Working\
Most collections will be under Parks JPEGs.

BASIC CATALOGING INFO
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Element: Identifier
Definition: Unique alpha-numeric code by which an image is identified. Links data record to the image.
Required, SCDL
Found in column A, the Identifier is the image number that has already been created. This image number is a
combination of a park code (GRSM: Great Smoky Mountains National Park) and unique number. The identifier is used to
tie together different metadata sets and also to merry data with the image.
Elements: Original Fields
Park supplied metadata and/or transcribed metadata, such as captions from envelopes or written on analog material.
Legacy (Original) metadata should not be edited, but used to inform cataloging fields.
Legacy metadata fields:
•
•
•
•

Original Caption
Original Description
Original Metadata
Original Subject
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Element: Title
Definition: Succinct but thorough name given to a resource, created by the cataloger by using existing metadata (original
description, original subject, original metadata, date, creator, etc.)
Required, SCDL and DPLA
The Title is created by the cataloger by looking at the image and reading the existing metadata.
•
•
•
•

Make as unique and succinct as possible.
Avoid short-hand, such as abbreviations, acronyms, and numbers. South Carolina instead of “S.C.”, as well as
unnecessary punctuation and other characters.
Omit initial articles such as: The, A, An, Le, La, Les, etc.
Follow the order of WHO, WHAT, WHERE, WHEN, as much as possible

Image Title Examples:
•
•
•

“Mountainous landscape of Mt. Guyot at center, 1936”
“Grassy field on Blockhouse Mountain, North Carolina, 1934”
“Burnt chestnut and hemlock trees, Bent Arm Ridge, Tennessee, 1935”

Element: Date Created
Definition: Select “Date Created” in drop down. Date the source resource (primary document) was created. This is
typically found in existing, original metadata.
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ISO 8601 formatting required: YYYY-MM-DD, YYYY-MM, YYYY.
Date Examples:
•
1935-08-09
•
1935-08
•
1935
•
If unknown, leave blank

Element: Approximate Date
Definition: This field is used when the exact date is unknown, but a circa date is.
All dates must be qualified with the leading term “circa.” Do not use this field for non-circa dates.
Approximate.Date Examples:
• circa 1935
RELATED INDIVIDUALS & ORGIANIZATIONS
Creators are added to a record by establishing a related individual or organization, then setting the relationship type to
“Creator” in the dropdown menu. There are several metadata fields for the Creator element. Use LC Linked Data Service
to search names in the Name Authority File. Additional Creator fields are to collect LC Linked Data URI’s and to inform
MODS output. The below example is an example of a creator name found in the LC NAF. The below examples are based
(in part) on this entry.

Creating an entity
(Individual or
Organization) while in a
record.
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Next screen will allow for adding
of entity to database.

Ability to edit and fix name alignment here (Forename
Middlename, Surname, etc.
Element: Creator
Definition: The name of a person, organization, or event (conference, meeting, etc.) associated in some way with the
creation of the analog resource. Typically a personal name for OPN materials. Leave blank if creator is unknown.
Controlled Vocabulary: Yes, when applicable use the Library of Congress Name Authority File: http://id.loc.gov/
Repeatable
If a personal creator name is provided, search for said name in the LC NAF. Search names “last name, first name”. If a
name is found in the LC NAF, input (copy & paste) the exact name as it is listed in the NAF file.
Creator Examples:
• From a NAF File:
o Brooks, T.B. (Thomas Benton), 1836-1900
• No Found NAF File:
o Doe, John
o Doe, J.
8

Set to “creator”
for desired role of
entity

MODS Element: Creator Role
Definition: Dependent on analog material type. Photographer of photographs, cartographer of maps, author of
manuscripts, etc.
Controlled Vocabulary: Yes, use MARC Relator Terms : http://www.loc.gov/marc/relators/relaterm.html
Creator Role Examples:
• Photographer
• Author
• Cartographer
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To add role of creator, click the E next to (creator)
Type in role, wait for it to generate a list of terms, then select the
desired role and save.
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Creator Authority
Definition: URI of controlled vocabulary used to (LC NAF) identify name. This will be the same URI
•

Creator Authority Example:
o For all names found in the LC Name Authority File, input (copy & paste) this URI:
http://id.loc.gov/authorities/names

Element: Medium
Definition: Additional format description of original source resource.
Controlled Vocabulary: Getty Thesaurus of Art and Architecture. Website:
http://www.getty.edu/research/tools/vocabularies/aat/
Medium Examples:
•
•

black-and-white negatives
manuscript maps
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Element: Format
Definition: The file format, physical medium, or dimensions of the resource.
Controlled Vocabulary: IMT (Internet Media Type)
Required, DPLA
Format Examples:
•
•
•

image/jpeg
video/mpeg
audio/mpeg

Element: Media Type
Definition: SCDL local vocabulary to describe analog material.
Controlled Vocabulary: Yes, SCDL created (see below)
Required, SCDL
Media Type vocabulary: Architectural Drawings, Audio, Books, Documents, Film, Images, Manuscripts, Maps,
Periodicals, Objects, Oral Histories, Pamphlets, Postcards, Sheet Music, Yearbooks.

Element: Extent
Definition: The size and/or duration of the original item.
Controlled Vocabulary: Standard AACR2 rules.
AACR2 Rules: Give the height × width in centimeters, to the next whole centimeter up, for all graphic materials except
filmstrips, filmslips, and stereographs.
•
•
•
•
•

Filmstrips and filmslips: Give the gauge (width) of the film in millimeters.
Stereographs. Do not give the dimensions
Art originals, art prints, art reproductions, and transparencies. Give the height × width of the item, excluding
any frame or mount
Slides. Do not give the dimensions if they are 5 × 5 cm. (2 × 2 in.)
Technical drawings and wall charts. Give the height × width when extended and (when appropriate) folded,
separating the dimensions by a comma.

Extent Examples:
•

32 p.; 18cm
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Element: Language
Definition: Primary language of resource.
Language Examples:
•

English

SUBJECTS
Library of Congress Linked Data Service will be used to access LOC controlled vocabularies: http://id.loc.gov/. The
example below is for the subject term: Mountains.
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Elements: Subject Term (LCSH)
Definition: Standard search terms based on LC subject authorities that describe the objects or place in the image.
Repeatable
Subject terms allow researchers (OPN repository users) to find images based on basic search terms. Subject terms are
repeatable, there can be many terms applied to one image. Go to http://id.loc.gov/ for web access.
TIP: When searching for subject terms, put in the plural form of word. For example, if searching for “Bridge”, put in
“Bridges”. Most subject terms are plural.

Elements: Subject (TGM)
Definition: Standard search term to from LC Thesaurus for Graphic Materials to describe objects in the image.
Correlating URI must be collected with the subject term, resulting in the two fields.
Repeatable
The LC Thesaurus for Graphic Materials is a tool for indexing visual materials by subject and genre/format. The thesaurus
includes more than 7,000 subject terms to index topic shown or reflected in pictures, and 650 genre/format terms to
index types of photographs, prints, design drawings, ephemera and other categories.
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LOCATION
GeoNames.org has been selected as the controlled vocabulary for the Open Parks Network. GeoNames.org can be
accessed through this website: http://www.geonames.org/ or the plug-in via CollectiveAccess. Only counties in South
Carolina are required (by SCDL).
Start typing in a name in the “Place Name” box, wait for the field to generate options based on the text input in the box.
Then, select the location entry that is correct. BE SURE TO SAVE, then the map with pin will appear on in the record.

NOTE: If a location is not in GeoNames.org and you know exactly where the item is located on the map, you can add the
pin to GeoNames.org. There is generally a couple day lag between when a pin is added in GeoNames.
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Element: Place Name
Definition: Name of location (landform, inhabited place, park) found in in the GeoNames database. Will automatically
pull string of geographic data.
Place Names examples:
•
•

Cheraw State Park, Chesterfield County, South Carolina, United States, NA [34.62849,-79.92923]
[id:4574421]
Clemson University, Oconee County, South Carolina, United States, NA [34.67705,-82.83875]

Element: South Carolina County
Definition: Geographic territory within a state.
Required if a South Carolina County (SCDL)
Input name of county in text box for “South Carolina County” and results will be pulled from the Library of Congress
Name Authority File. .
County Example:
•
•

Chesterfield County (S.C.)
Beaufort County (S.C.)

COLLECTION-LEVEL FIELDS

Element: Collection.Title
Definition: Title given to a group of related items.
Required, DPLA
Collection titles will typically be determined by a supervisor.
Collection.Title Example:
•

Great Smoky Mountains National Park – Negatives Collection

•

Great Smoky Mountains National Park - Panoramas From Fire Lookout Stations
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Element: Collection.Description
Definition: Brief description of scope and content of related group of items within a designated collection.
Required, DPLA
Collection descriptions will typically be determined by a supervisor.
Collection.Desription Examples:
•

“This collection of nearly 18,000 negatives, dating back to the 1930's, chronicles the history of the Great Smoky
Mountains National Park in Tennessee and North Carolina, the most visited National Park in the US. Right now,
only a very small sample of these negatives are available, but more will be added as post-processing is
completed on the images.”

Element: Collection.ID
Definition: A unique code tied to a “Collection.Title.” This code will be used for backend purposes.
Collection.ID will be determined by a supervisor.
Collection.ID Examples:
•
•
•

GRSMAER (Great Smoky Mountains National Park Aerial Photography)
GRSMPANFLS (Great Smoky Mountains National Park Panoramic Negatives)
GRSMAER37184 (Great Smoky Mountains National Park Infrared Aerial Photography)

Element: Contributing.Institution
Definition: This field should contain the name of the institution that holds the analog version of the digital item. For
OPN, typically Park name.
Required, SCDL
Contributing.Institution Examples:
•
•

Great Smoky Mountains National Park
Abraham Lincoln Birthplace National Historic Park
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DIGILAB METADATA
During the digitization process, the DigiLab maintains data pertinent to their digitization process in the metadata
spreadsheet. Some of these fields are later used to for cataloging metadata (date) or to inform required metadata fields
(date digital, original housing box info). Most fields that are not required for cataloging will be removed for the
cataloging process (initials, date decrop deskew).

Element: Date.Digital
Definition: The date the physical item was digitized. Use ISO 8601 Formatting.
Required, SCDL
ISO 8601 formatting required: YYYY-MM-DD, YYYY-MM, YYYY.
This data should exist in the existing metadata, filed in by DigiLab during digitization.
Date.Digital Examples:
•2012-08-09
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Element: Digitization.Specifications
Definition: The scanner, digitization settings and formats used for the digitization process.
Required, SCDL
This data should exist in metadata from DigiLab and investigating embedded metadata. If not, consult with Digilab to
obtain info.
Digitization.Specifications Example:
•

600 dpi, 24-bit depth, color, Epson Expression 10000XL, Archival Masters are tiffs.
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CATALOGER INFO
Field: Cataloger Note
Cataloger Use: This field is for any questions or commentary for a cataloging supervisor to read.
Field: Cataloger Initials
Cataloger Use: This field is for tracking finished cataloged items and supervisor’s review. Once a cataloger is complete
with an item, then they put their initials (JD). This allows a supervisor to see that the item has been cataloged then once
it is reviewed & approved, the supervisor can add his/her initials.

Cataloger’s
Initials

Cataloger’s
Note
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